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THE RECENTINTELLECTUAL
STRUCTUREOF GEOGRAPHY*
ANDREWSLUYTER,ANDREWD. AUGUSTINE,
MICHAELC. BITTON,
THOMASJ.SULLIVAN,
and FEI WANG
An activelearning
projectin an introductory
graduatecourseusedmultidimensionalscalingofthenameindexin Geography
inAmerica
at theDawn ofthe21stCentury,
by
to revealsomefeatures
recentintellectual
ofthediscipline's
GaryGaileand CortWillmott,
structure
relevant
totherelationship
Previousanalybetween
humanandphysical
geography.
ofAmericanGeographers
ses,datingto the198os,usedcitationindicesor Association
sperosters
to concludethateithertheregionalor themethodsand environmental
cialty-group
over
The nameindexhas advantages
subdisciplines
bridgehumanand physicalgeography.
thatoccursbetween
thosedatabases,and itsanalysisrevealsthattheminimalconnectivity
than
humanand physicalgeography
has recently
operatedmorethroughenvironmental
in
either
methods
or
active
Keywords:
learning,
Geography
through
regionalsubdisciplines.
multidimensional
America,humangeography,
scaling,
physical
geography.
ABSTRACT.

is an essentialpartof the process
intellectual
structure
Study of geography's
theirdiscipline.
re-create
Analysisof data
continually
throughwhichgeographers
often
structure
can adjudicateamongcompeting,
thatactas proxiesforintellectual
the
disciat
idealisticand normative,
modelsthatplaceparticular
subdisciplines
Suchanalysescan stimuothersto theperiphery.
plinarycoreor coresand relegate
involved
in
and constraints
latemoregroundeddiscussionabouttheopportunities
of
name
in
the
index
A
multidimensional
scaling(MDS)
disciplinary
restructuring.
at theDawn ofthe21stCentury,
inAmerica
byGaryGaileand CortWillGeography
to pedagogyby illusmott(2003),providessuchan analysisand also contributes
can
in
course
how
students
an
introductory
engageincollaborative,
trating graduate
contribution.
to makean originalresearch
activelearning
COMPETING

MODELS

OF INTELLECTUAL STRUCTURE

structure
ofthediscipline.
abouttheintellectual
haveconjectured
Manygeographers
of
of
Theresulting
models,thoughnotbasedon systematic
analyses proxymeasures
are
more
much
than
intellectual
structure,
They
speculation.
ungrounded
represent
ofitsliterature.
andbroadreading
inthediscipline
basedon longexperience
In one of theclassicsamongsuchmodels,WilliamPattison(1964)proposed
structure
"traditions"
thatfourcomplementary
identity:
disciplinary
geography's
intertraditions
science.
Those
earth
and
area
studies,man-land,
allegedly
spatial,
*
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whatotherwise
connect
unrelated
endeavors.
Inspemayseemlikeintellectually
tohuman
andphysical
cific
reference
connect
geography,
they
evidently
through
andarea-studies
thespatial
traditions
butnotthrough
theman-land
tradition:
turnsouttoconsistofthefirst
threetraditions
"Humanorcultural
geography
[spa-

andman-land]
tohuman
it
tial,areastudies,
societies;
applied
physical
geography,
becomesevident,
isthefourth
tradition
underconstraints
[earthscience]prosecuted
and second[spatialand areastudies]traditions"
fromthefirst
(p. 216).
Othergeographers,
whether
in
involved
human
or
research,
primarily
physical

havemorerecently
thatthediscipline
lacksanysuchunifying
structure.
proposed
David Stoddart(1987),a physicalgeographer,
lamentedthatphysicaland human
form
two
intellectual
isolates
disgeography
trappedin thesameinstitutionalized
R.
a
human
also
that
(1983a),
cipline. J.Johnston
geographer, argued
physicaland

humangeography
formtwolargely
distinct
intellectual
communities.
AndB. L.

TurnerII (2002, 53) providesa complementary
assessment
fromtheperspective
of
human-environment
that
in
"fermentations
the
are
geography,
arguing
academy
to splinter
theprecarious
rationalethathas heldgeography's
threatening
partstohalf
over
the
last
of
the
twentieth
The
various
reasons
gether
century."
proposed
forthatsupposedlyongoingdissolutionof disciplinary
structure
includereductionistic
andnomothetic
theassociateddecreasein spatialscaleofanalypressures,
and
narrow
and broaderinstitutional
sis,increasingly
demanding
methodologies,
andintellectual
trendssuchas changesintheNationalAcademy
ofSciencesandthe
modernist
epistemological
separationofnaturefromsociety(Gaileand Willmott
2002,
1989, xxx-xxxi;
227-230).
Sluyter
Butotherscholarsarguethattheemergence
ofsuchphenomena
as globalwarmwhich
seems
as
intractable
to
the
natural
and
social
sciencesin
ing,
intellectually
isolationfromeachotheras itseemsthreatening
to society,
has stimulated
reinteThe
of
the
National
Research
Council
grationofgeography's
subdisciplines. report
NewRelevance
(NRC), Rediscovering
Geography:
forScienceand Society(NRC 1997,
modesofanalysis(integration
in place,interdependencies
between
28-29), defines
and
scales)
verbal,
places,and interdependencies
(visual,
among
representation
and
that
mathematical,
digital, cognitive) geographers
characteristically
applyto
threecategories
of phenomena:environmental
environmental/societal
dynamics,
and human/societal
theNRC reportthususesterms
dynamics,
dynamics.
Although
thatdiffer
fromPattison's,
itechoeshisidealization
ofan intellectual
structure
that
bindsthesubdisciplines
to corephenomenaand modesofanalysisthatlargely
corand earthsciencetraditions.
Unlike
respondto hisspatial,areastudies,man-land,
theNRCsurmisesthatphysical
and humansubdisciplines
focus
Pattison,
however,
on qualitatively
different
butoverlapintheenvironmental
subtypesofphenomena
man-landtradition),
withtheregionaland methodssubdis(Pattison's
disciplines
and representational-across
ciplinesprovidingfurther
connectivity-analytical
scalesand typesof phenomena.Suchan intellectual
structure
seemsidealforthe
of
social/natural
like
thus
theputastudy
phenomena globalwarming, conferring
tiverenewalofrelevance.
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incontrast
inAmerica
at theDawn ofthe21stCentury,
toitspredecesGeography
inAmerica(Gaileand Willmott
sor,Geography
1989),echoesthatbeliefin a recent
increaseindisciplinary
(2003,2). In thenewervolumetheeditorsassign
integration
each subdiscipline's
chapterto one
of sevenparts (Table I), the first TABLE I-STRUCTURE OF GEOGRAPHY IN AMERICA,
SHOWING THE EQUIVALENT TERMS USED IN
threeof whichare theNRC'S three
THETEXT
FIGURE
1,TABLE
II,AND
categories.Moreover,the editors
EQUIVALENT
thatenvironmental
conjecture
geog- PART OR CHAPTER TITLE
conis
1. Introduction
creating
raphy increasingly
nectivitybetween physical and
I. ENVIRONMENTALDYNAMICS
human geography:"A growing
2.Biogeography
Biogeog
Climate
3.Climate
havebegun
numberofgeographers
4.
Cryo
Cryosphere
to bridgethegapsbetweenscience
5.Geomorphology
Geomorph
inorandsocialscienceapproaches
Mountain
6.Mountain
Geography
der to studythe links(and feedbacks) between society and the II. HUMAN/SOCIETYDYNAMICS
Cultural
7.Cultural
Geography
environment"
(p. 8). Theyalsoseem
CAPE
8.Cultural
Ecology
to suggestthattheregionalsubdis9.Economic
Geography Economic
role"in pro10.Environmental
ciplinesplaya "central
PerceptionPerception
andBehavioral
other
Geography
among
vidingconnectivity
11.Historical
Geography Historical
(p. 11).
subdisciplines
Political
12.Political
Geography
Book reviewsofthe2003 Geog13.Population
Geography Population
inAmerica,
however,
14.Sexuality
andSpace
pointout
raphy
Sexuality
disSocialist
claimofrenewed
15.Socialist
thatitseditors'
Geography
16.
Transport
more
Transportation
Geography
is
based
integration
ciplinary
Urban
17.Urban
Geography
on conjecturethanon analysisof
data. Johnston(2004, 1004) notes III. ENVIRONMENT/SOCIETYDYNAMICS
of HD
Dimensions
18.TheHuman
rhetothat,despitethe"boosterist
Global
Change
disa "moreunified"
ric"regarding
Water
Resources
19.Water
is
"little
evidence
provided
cipline,
20.Energy
Energy
Geography
to sustainthat claim."Similarly,
Coastal
21.Coastal
andMarine
MichaelConzen(2005, 141) conGeography
22.Contemporary
Agriculture
Agriculture
cludes thatdisciplinary"unityis
LandUse
andRural
mostlyarguedbyassertion."
Rural
23.Rural
Development
ANALYSES OF PROXIES OF
INTELLECTUAL

Source:
GaileandWillmott
2003.

STRUCTURE

haveanato adjudicateamongsuchcompeting
In an effort
models,geographers
as
databases
and
other
literature
of
the
subsets
proxiesforsedisciplinary
lyzed
a
structure.
lectedaspectsofintellectual
Johnston
(1983b),forexample,performed
ofresource
intheearly198os
oftheliterature
content
geography
analysis
qualitative
...
betweenhumanand physical
to testforconnections
geography butfoundfew.
Exercise
to quantify
Assessment
he useddatafromthe2001Research
Morerecently,
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and separation
oftheliteratures
thathumanand physical
thedistinctiveness
geogin
the
United
Gatrell
and
An2003).Anthony
Kingdomproduce(Johnston
raphers
of citationsin twenty-two
thonySmith(1984)used MDSto analyzethestructure
geographical
journalsfor1970-1972
TABLEI, continued
and 1980-1982,revealing
a decline
in connectivity
betweenregional
PART OR CHAPTER TITLE
EQUIVALENT
scienceand othersubdisciplines
as
IV.GEOGRAPHIC
METHODS
well
as
other
of
intellectual
aspects
24.Geographic
Information
GIS
Systems
structure.
Smith(2003,21),
Jeffrey
25.Remote
RS
Sensing
who
the
mem26.Cartography
surveyed 1998/1999
Cartography
27.Mathematical
Modelsand Quantitative bershipoftheCulturalGeography
Methods
Quantitative
Specialty
GroupoftheAssociation
V.GEOGRAPHERS
ATWORK
ofAmerican
(AAG) to
Geographers
28.Geography
Education
Education
determine
whatconnectionscul29.Hazards
Hazards
turalgeographers
havewithother
30.Medicalgeography
Medical
concluded
that
subdisciplines,
31.Military
Geography
Military
cultural
con32.Aging
andtheAged
"today's
geographers
Aging
33.Recreation,
andSportTourism
Tourism,
tinuetomaintain
tiestoa wideva34.Applied
Geography
Applied
subfields."
rietyof thediscipline's
35.TheHistory
ofGeography HOG
AndGregory
and
Bierly JayGatrell
VI.REGIONAL
GEOGRAPHY
(2004, 340) comparedthefaculty
36.Geography
ofAfrica
Africa
ofgeography
composition
depart37.American
Ethnic
Ethnic
GeographyAmer.
ments
in
and
2001
to
reveal
a
1991
38.American
IndianGeographyAmer.
Indian
minor shiftof disciplinaryre39.AsianGeography
Asia
sourcesfromhumanto environ40.Canadian
Studies
Canada
41.Geography
ofChina
China
mentalgeography,
methods,and
42.European
Geography
European
physical
geography.
43.LatinAmerican
GeographyLatinAmerica
The two mostcomprehensive
44.Russian,
Central
Eurasian, Russia
andEastEuropean
analysesto datehavebeenMichael
Geography
Goodchild and Donald Janelle's
VII.VALUES,
RIGHTS,ANDJUSTICE
45.Values,
andJustice Values
(1988) applicationof MDS to anEthics,
46.HumanRights
otherproxyforintellectual
strucRights
47.Geographic
on GPOW
Perspectives
rosters
ture,the1984membership
Women
of theAAG'S
specialty
groups,and
48.Geography
ofReligion
and Religion
Andrew
similar
Bodman's
(1991)
Belief
Systems
use of theScienceCitationIndex
(scI) and Social SciencesCitation

Index(sscI) for1984-1988.
Unlike
studies
basedonsubsets
ofthegeographical
literature
orAAG
those
two
into
the
membership,
analyses
yield
insight
comprehensiveintellectual
structure
ofgeography
the1980s.
Goodchild
andJanelle
during
that
thephysical
andhuman
form
distinct
clus13)concluded
(1988,
subdisciplines
ters
"with
noapparent
and
that
the
environmental
and
methods
subdiscioverlap"
andtechnical
intheir
a hinge
("resource
plines
specialties,"
terminology),
"provide
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charbetween
thebroad
human
andphysical
divisions."
Moreover,
they
relationship
than
as
more
to
other
connected
acterized
subdisciplinesto
subdisciplines
regional

subdisBodman(1991,
incontrast,
concluded
thattheregional
oneanother.
34-35),
and
thelargely
mostoftheconnectivity
between
separate
ciplines
physical
provide
either
AAG
that
conclusions
humancores.Thosequitedifferent
specialtysuggest
asproxies
forintelhavelimitations
orcitation
both,
indices,
perhaps
grouprosters
lectualstructure.
ACTIVE LEARNING

in thegeography
students
of2004 theincoming
graduateDuringthefallsemester
State
carried
out
a classprojectdesigned
at
Louisiana
University
degreeprograms
to Reto buildon suchexisting
analyses.The purposeof theclass,"Introduction
similar
to
that
of
is
Andrew
searchMethodsin Geography,"
many
Sluyter,
taughtby
to thediscipline
so
suchcoursesin NorthAmerica:to introduce
graduatestudents
and carryout
structure
withinitsexisting
intellectual
theycan situatethemselves
in a thesisor
result
that
will
research
original,significant,
rigorousgeographical
ninewere
Of
the
of
an
advanced
dissertation
students,
twenty-one
degree.
worthy
towardhuman
sevenwereoriented
twelve
weremaster's
doctoralstudents,
students;
methods.
Suchdiversity
and
six
toward
toward
eight
physical
geography,
geography,
rather
than
on thedeissues
focus
on
relevant
demandsa
epistemological
broadly
to particular
tailsoftechniques
Readingsfromthe2003 Gesubdisciplines.
specific
written
features
in
which
byrepresentatives
chapters
forty-seven
ography America,
of theAAG specialtygroups,servedto linkdiscussionof thoseabstractissuesto
and results.
concreteexamplesofresearch
problems,
typesofdataand analysis,
and howtheirvariedsubdisciplines
To learnhowto conductoriginalresearch
to answera questionrelworkedtogether
thegraduatestudents
couldcollaborate,
subdisciofgeography's
evantto thecoursegoals:Whataretheinterrelationships
term
andindividual papers,
literature
Theprojectinvolved
discussion,
review,
plines?
into
data
relevant
buttheclassalso directly
disciplinary
understanding
analyzed
on collaboaboutit.Theliterature
in orderto createknowledge
tellectual
structure
rative,activelearningsuggeststhatsuch concreteclassprojectsresultin deeper
debates(Healeyand Roberts2004).
ofabstract
epistemological
understanding
withinthetimeandresources
To maketheprojectmanageable
available,
Sluyter
the
text:
course
come
the
the
data
must
that
from primary
2003 Geography
specified
bothwiththeclassas a wholeand in
inAmerica.
Througha seriesofdiscussions,
learned
thegraduatestudents
smallerworking
groupsoffouror fiveparticipants,
the
of
a
to answerthequestion.After
to worktogether
methods,
consideringrange
eachofwhich
nameandsubjectindexes,
classultimately
concludedthatthelengthy
a
approach.Thoseincompelled quantitative
twenty-six
comprises
pages,virtually
dexeshave similarly
countingand
beguiledothers,such as one book reviewer's
suchas thecolumninchesrelatedto selectedtopicsin the
ofindicators
measuring
subjectindex (Conzen 2005). The graduatestudentschose to performa more systematicand focusedanalysis.
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SCALING

oftheStatistical
theMDSfunctionality
fortheSocial
Theanalysis
employed
Package
thestructure
ofthenames,
Sciences
those
ofau(SPSS2003)todetermine
mainly
ofeachAAGspethors,sharedbetweenpairsofchapters
(TableII). Representatives
a
wrote
and
out
of
(ratherthanare
chapter, specialty
cialtygroup
groupsemerge
whichgeographers
re-create
theinimposedon) theprocessthrough
continually
of theirdiscipline.
tellectual
structure
Thus,each chapteractsas a proxyforone
TABLE II-SOME

GENERAL CHARACTERISTICS OF GEOGRAPHY IN AMERICAa
CHARACTERISTIC

PART

I
II
III
IV
V
VI
VII

NumberofChapters
in thePart
5
11
6
4
8
9
4

NumberofNamesMentioned AverageNumberof Names
in thePart
MentionedperChapter
285
57
98
1,078
500
83
279
70
378
47
645
72
259
65

Source:GaileandWillmott
2003.
a "Names"refers
tothosesharedbyatleasttwoofchapters
areroundedtothe
2-48,andallnumbers
nearestinteger.
See TableI forpartand chaptertitles.

Becausethechapterauthorsarepractitioners
of theirsubdiscipline
subdiscipline.
andchosewhichnamestomentionornottomention,
thenumberofnamesshared
is a proxymeasureofthedegreeof intellectual
amongpairsofchapters
similarity
and connectivity
ofthosechapterpairs.
The structure
oftheindexof namesof Geography
inAmerica(2003,769-794)
acts
as
a
for
structure
that
combines
theadvantages
of
thereby
proxy disciplinary
AAG
with
rosters
the
of
using
specialty-group
advantages usingthesci and sscI
whileavoidingsomeoftheirlimitations.
Likethespecialty-group
theindex
rosters,
of namesfora collectionof chapters
written
of
those
byrepresentatives
specialty
of theAAG
groupsmustnecessarily
approachthespectrumof researchinterests
itselfand,therefore,
thestructure
oftheindexservesas a goodproxy
membership
forthecomprehensive
structure
of thediscipline.
Unlikethespecialty-group
rosthe
index
of
names
also
reveals
intellectual
connections
to
non-AAG
ters,
members,
bothgeographers
and others,suchas EdwardSaid and Paul Krugman,
who have
influenced
and
in
the
name
index.
Also
unlike
the
but
rosters,
geography appear
likethecitationindices,theindexofnamesis a proxyforactualparticipation
inthe
intellectual
structure
outand publishing
not
research,
discipline's
through
carrying
of
intent
to
a
Like
the
incitation
merely
participate
byjoining specialty
group.
author
bias
cause
overcitation
or
undercitation
ofparticular
dexes,
names,
might
butthesizeofthedatabaseneutralizes
suchbias;the134chapterauthorsand sev-
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reviewers
some3.2percent
oftheAAG membership
enty-five
manuscript
represent
in theyear2000, assumingno overlapin thetwogroups,and refer
to some8,500
no
and
Willmott
2003,vii,xvii-xxi;
publications,
againassuming overlap(Gaile
theinJohnston
2004,1004; Pandit2004,18).Unlikethecitationindices,however,
dex ofnamesincludesa broaderrangeoftypesof participation
in thediscipline,
inscI and sscI journalsbutalsotheauthorsofanyarticle,
listingnotjustcitations
or reportthatthechapterauthorsdeemedto
book,abstract,
chapter,
presentation,
havecontributed
to theirsubdiscipline
the199os.Andthatcharacduring,
mainly,
teristic
makestheindexof namesa betterproxyforrecentintellectual
structure
thanthesci andthessci: Thepractitioners
ofeachsubdiscipline
chosetoincludea
name in theirchapter;we did not subjectively
or
authors
publicationsto
assign
in
order
the
the
to
data.
Thus
subdisciplinary
categories
analyze
MDSanalysisrevealsstructural
attributes
ofthedatabaseratherthanimposingthemon it.
In thefirst
converted
theindexof
stageoftheiranalysisthegraduatestudents
in
namesintoa matrixoftheforty-seven
order
to
the
display numberof
chapters
namessharedby each pairof chapters.
Data preparation
consistedof testingfor
which
and correcting
severaltypesofinaccuracy:
thetableofcontents,
correcting
in the
for
listserroneous
numbers
several
the
numbers
chapters;
page
testing page
indexforaccuracyusinga randomly
selectedsampleofnames;aggregating
people
listedundermultiplenames(forexample,"N. Lam"and "N. S.-N. Lam"); disag"M. Brown");
multiplepeoplelistedunderthesamename(forexample,
gregating
strucincreating
intellectual
andeliminating
namesnotdirectly
involved
disciplinary
ture(forexample,"0. bin Laden"and "G. W. Bush").Some data issuesdeserve
but doingso
extendedcomment.One typeof issueideallyshouldbe corrected,
wouldinvolvea greatdeal of timeand,accordingto our tests,wouldnotsignifiwithmorethantwoauForexample,forpublications
cantlyaltertheMDSresults.
in
in
thus
the
name
citations
and
index;theothersare
thors,onlythefirst
appears
involves
of
issue
subsumedunder"etal."Another
aspectsofthedatabasethat
type
strucintellectual
butin factreflect
somemayarguerequirecorrection
disciplinary
mentionGaryGaileand
tureand shouldbe leftas is.Forexample,severalchapters
butas
in
research
various
not
in
to
their
Willmott
relation
Cort
subdisciplines
only
the
of
inAmerica,
theeditorsoftheir1989Geography
inflating similarity
arguably
reflect
and iminAmerica
volumesundeniably
thosechapters;
yetbothGeography
those
names
should
be
all
mentions
of
so
intellectual
the
structure,
pact discipline's
includedin theanalysis.
macreateda spreadsheet
suchraw-dataissues,thestudents
Afteraddressing
astrixof thenumberof namessharedbetweenchapterpairs.The spreadsheet
numbers
to
the
to
the
names
of
each
chapters
corresponding page
signed
nearly
4,400oo
also reducedthedatato a
associatedwiththatnamein theindex.The spreadsheet
to
value
of
1
in
each
of
columns
names
had
a
or
in
which
48
corresponding
binary
o
theinflation
ofsimithevolume'schapters.
Reductionto a binaryvalueeliminates
two
Otherwise,
laritydue to multiplementionsof a singlenamein twochapters.
five
different
would
name
is
mentioned
on
in
of
which
a
each
pages
single
chapters
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inwhich
ofsimilarity
asdotwochapters
thesamefive
seemtohavethesamedegree
In
this
assumes
thenumother
that
once.
arementioned
names
words, analysis
only

totwosubdisciplines
bestreflects
theinberofindividuals
doingworksignificant
of
those
two
of
how
tellectual
subdisciplines,
irrespective manypagesin
similarity
thatapproach
individual.
thenameofa given
eachchapter
contain
prevents
Taking
modesofsubdisciplines
that
andcitation
intheverydifferent
biasesrooted
writing
in
humanities
to
natural
sciences.
As
Goodchild
and
from
the
the
the
span academy
1
in
maximum
of
to
the
cell
the
each
individual
can
add
a
Janelle's
(1988)analysis,

ofsimilarity
fortheassociated
thedegree
matrix
thatrepresents
pairofsubdisci-

inGeography
eachnameindexed
inAmerica
Butunlike
thatearlier
analysis,
plines.
between
a
of
not
an
active
intellectual
connection
pair subdisciplines,
represents
thecolintheassociated
After
specialty
groups.
deleting
justa cross-membership
names
tochapter
editorial
introduction-the
that
umnofcellscorresponding
1-the
not
in
one
were
eliminated
because
do
create
interchapter
appear only chapter
they
"names"
refers
tonamesshared
Thus,inthefollowing
analysis
always
connectivity.
valuesfor
2-48.Thefinalspreadsheet,
byatleasttwoofchapters
containing
binary
the1,201 namesthatremained,
producedthesumsthatformthe47 x 47 matrixof
thenumberofnamedpractitioners
sharedbyeachpairofchapters.
The graduatestudents
thenusedMDsto generate
a two-dimensional
represenof thatmatrix(Figurei). As Gatrelland Smith(1984)and
tationofthestructure
GoodchildandJanelle
ofthestrucMDSrevealsbroadfeatures
(1988)demonstrated,
tureof suchmatricesby usingnonmetric
multidimensional
scalingto iteratively
a
two-dimensional
solution
and
Rushton
1972).Chaptersthat
generate
(Golledge
sharemanynamedpractitioners
in theresulting
closer
appearrelatively
together
thando thosethatsharefeworno names.Clusters
ofchapters
thererepresentation
foreindicatestrongly
connected
that
share
of
the
same
subdisciplines
many
practitioners.
theclassturnedin a reportattheendofthefall
Usingthatrepresentation,
of
2004 semesterthatansweredthe question:Whatare the interrelationships
That
still
suffered
from
several
involvgeography's
subdisciplines? report
problems
and presentation,
but fourof thedoctoralstuingdata,analysis,
interpretation,
dentsvolunteered
to resolvethoseoutstanding
issuesin orderto submittheresults
forpublication.
A REPRESENTATION

OF INTELLECTUAL

STRUCTURE

distortion
causedbyreducing
therelationships
Despiteunavoidable
amongthefortysevenchapters
totwodimensions,
therepresentation
hasa stressindexofonlyo.ool
and therefore
allowsaccuratevisualization
ofthegrossintellectual
ofthe
structure
that
will
resonate
with
More
nuanced
discipline
manygeographers.
understanding
of the relationshipof any one chapterto the otherforty-six
chapters,though,revisual
assessment
of
the
withcell-by-cellexquires complementing
representation
aminationof the matrix(Goodchild and Janelle1988).'
Certainlythe internalstructuresof physicaland human geographybecome
somewhatapparent,such as the greatersimilarityof geomorphologyto biogeog-
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Political
,Urban

Cultural,

GPOW
Economic

Asia

Socialist

Values

Africa

Historical

European

Perception

Rights
Amer.
Indian Amer. 'Religionu
.Ethnic

Rural

Agriculture

Population

iTourism / HOG
CAPE

Rights

Medical

Cartography
Mountain
Cryo Hazards

Biogeog

Latin
America

Canada

Water
Geomorph

Transport
GIS

Climate
SHD

Quantitative

Sexuality

Russia
-Military
Education
RS
Applied
,Aging
China
Energy

Religion

Coastal

KEY
Chapters/Subdisciplines

Cartography

of Geography
ofthesimilarity
nonmetric
FIG.1-Two-dimensional,
amongchapters
representation
basedon multidimensional
at theDawn ofthe21stCentury,
inAmerica
scalingofitsnameindex.Chapthatshare
a geographical
an AAGspecialty
ters,eachone representing
subdiscipline,
groupandthereby
named
few
or
no
that
share
do
those
than
closer
named
together
relatively
appear
practitioners
many
The zoomboxat lower
tendto formclusters.
therefore
subdisciplines
Highlyconnected
practitioners.
leftenlargesthetightly
2003. (Diagramby
packedcenterof thediagram.Source:Gaileand Willmott
andAnthropology)
ofGeography
Clifford
Department
Duplechin,LouisianaStateUniversity,
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of urbanand politicalgeography
raphyrelativeto climate;thegreater
similarity
relativeto historical
and
the
lack
of
betweeneconomicand
geography;
similarity
culturalgeography.
Our presentation
of results,
focuseson thebroader
however,
structural
on
the
between
humanand physical
pattern,
particularly
relationship
geography.
A clusterof subdisciplines
labeled"physical
standsout
commonly
geography"
in thebottomright-hand
and geoclimate,cryosphere,
quadrant:biogeography,
All fourappearin the"Environmental
of
morphology.
Dynamics"part Geography
inAmerica.
Mountaingeography,
thefinalchapterin thatpart,appearson theup(humandiper marginof thatcluster.Threeenvironmental
subdisciplines-HD
mensionsof globalchange),water,and hazards-impinge
on thelowerand right
cluster.
edgesofthephysical
Becauseof theirnumber,themanyhuman-geography
forma
subdisciplines
muchmoredispersedgrouping
thatis largely
leftofcenterbutspillsoverintothe
ethnic,
topright-hand
quadrant.It includesthefourteen
chapters
bytheAmerican
American
GPOW
on
Indian,cultural,
economic,
(geographical
perspectives women),
historical,
rural,sexuality,
socialist,
urban,andvaluessubrights,
political,
religion,
ethnicandAmerican
simiSome,suchas American
Indian,formhighly
disciplines.
larpairswithrelatively
weakconnections
toallbuta fewotherhumansubdisciplines,
in thiscase culturaland historical.
sharemany
Others,suchas urbanand cultural,
namedpractitioners
withthemajority
ofotherhumansubdisciplines,
supporting
Smith's(2003, 21) finding
theeclecticaffiliations
ofculturalgeographers.
regarding
thosefourteen
forma groupingconcernedwithunderTogether
subdisciplines
standingthebasic processesof whatGaile and Willmott(2003, ix) call "human/
fromthechapsocietydynamics,"
althoughthegrouprevealedbytheMDSdiffers
tersincludedunderthatrubricin Geography
inAmerica.
Of thefourteen
chapters
in
groupedas humanon thebasisof Figure1,sevenappearin partsof Geography
Americaotherthan"Human/Society
American
ethnic
and
American
Dynamics":
Indianin"Regional
and
values
in
"Values,
Geography";
rights,
religion,
Rights,
GPOW,
and Justice";
andruralin"Environment/Society
fourchapDynamics."
Conversely,
tersthatdo appearin"Human/Society
inAmericado not
Dynamics"in Geography
as
human
in
group
subdisciplines Figurei: CAPE (culturaland politicalecology),
perception,
population,and transport.
The humanand physical
shareso fewnamesthattheydo notoverlap,
chapters
buttheydo approacheachotheralonga bandoffifteen
appliedand environmental
that
bisects
1
below
its
belt
line.
Theappliedchapter
marks
subdisciplines
Figure just
thefulcrum
ofthatband,butit stretches
fromCAPE, tourism,
and agriculture
on
theleftto medical,perception,
and transport
on theright.Arrayed
betweenare
HOG(history
ofgeography),
aging,coastal,education,
energy,
military,
population,

and mountain. This groupingthereforeincludes seven of the eight chapters-all
except hazards-that appear in the "Geographersat Work"part of Geographyin
America,intendedto designatesubdisciplineswith an applied orientation.It includes threeof the six chaptersin the "Environment/Society
Dynamics" part,ex-
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cludingHD,water,and ruralbecausetheyappeareitherwellbelowor abovethe
band.And it includestwootherenvironmental
subdisciapplied/environmental
that
term
to
include
and
human-environment
plines,using
broadly
nature/society
in
approaches:CAPE, fromthe"Human/Society
Dynamics"partof Geography
fromthe"Environmental
America;and mountain,
Dynamics"part.
Two chaptersin the"Geographic
Methods"partof Geography
in America,Ras
and
show
near
the
center
of
the
(remotesensing)
cartography, up
predominately
environmental
and appliedband,but theothertwomethodssubdisciplines,
GIS
on thefarright.RS is quitesimiandquantitative,
cluster
nearthebottom,
together

lartoboththeGISandthequantitative
butmoderate
tosevchapters,
connectivity

eralenvironmental
andhumansubdisciplines,
hazardsandrural,draws
particularly
thecenter
oftherepresentation.
conhasstrong
RStoward
Cartography,
similarly,
to theperception
nectionsto GIs and quantitative,
buta highdegreeofsimilarity
intotheband of environmental
and appliedsubdiscichapterdrawscartography

therepresentation.
plinesthatbisects

do notforma cluster
becauseeachhas a fairly
disThe regionalsubdisciplines
dominated
subtinctpattern
ofconnectivity
tootherchapters,
byhuman-geography
Forexample,
theRussiachapter
ishighly
similar
totheEuropeanchapter,
disciplines.
In
andsocialistchapters.
to theeconomic,
which,inturn,mainlyconnects
political,
even
theChinachaptersharesfewnameswithanyotherregionalchapter,
contrast,
totheeconomicandruralsubdisciplines.
withAsia,whichis itself
mainlyconnected
do notdirectly
connectto eachothermuch,
The LatinAmericaandAfricachapters
thusbeingsomewiththeCAPEchapter,
buteachsharesmanynamedpractitioners
theband of
Africa
above
to
an
environmental
whatsimilar
appears
subdiscipline.
becauseit is mostsimilarto
and appliedsubdisciplines,
environmental
however,
LatinAmerica
suchas GPow,whereas
humansubdisciplines
appearsbelowthatband
some
to biogeography
to
becauseofitssimilarity
and,
degree,HD.China'sconnecdrawitdowninto
andtransport
suchas biogeography,
tionsto chapters
perception,
mostof thereand appliedsubdisciplines.
theband of environmental
Arguably,
in
included
the
human
be
could
group.LatinAmerica
simply
gionalsubdisciplines
ofconnections
to
because
andChina,albeitthelatterlessso,providetheexceptions
and environmental
subdisciplines.
physical
the
somewhatdifferently,
Althougheach readermaygroupthesubdisciplines
ofFigure1 doesnotchangeand providesa revealing
overallconfiguration
glimpse
The graduatestudents,
of thediscipline.
structure
intotherecentintellectual
by
vartheir
and
connections
the
similarities
of
this
among
generating representation
ied subdisciplines,
actively
engagedin learninghowto conductoriginalresearch:
to gathering
and anaofvariablesand relationships,
frominitialconceptualization
a repreto
to
results, presenting
findings.
Theygenerated
lyzingdata, interpreting
therelationship
betweentheirown
sentation
thathelpedthemtobetterunderstand
thisarticle,
and geography
as a wholeand,through
helps
particular
subdisciplines
of
the
relationmodels
in
to
the
geographers general adjudicateamong competing
shipbetweenhumanand physicalgeography.
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BRIDGES

themostbasicfeature
The representation
verifies
oftheexisting
modelsof disciformtwodistinct
humanandphysical
structure:
intellectual
cores
geography
plinary
(Johnston1983a;Stoddart1987;Turner2002). The human and physicalgroups in

appearabovethebandof
Figurei shareso fewnamesthatallofthehumanchapters
allofthephysical
environmental
andappliedchapters;
ones,belowit.Thedegreeof
isolationsuggests
a cause as foundational
as modernism's
separaepistemological
tionofnature
fromsociety
(Sluy-

ter2002, 227-230).

TABLE

III-THE

TOP THREE

RANKS OF PRACTITIONERS,

AS MEASURED
BY THE NUMBER OF CHAPTERS
Figurei does not support
GEOGRAPHY IN AMERICA IN WHICH EACH
modelsin whichmethodsand/
PRACTITIONER IS NAMED
or regionalsubdisciplines
proNUMBER OF CHAPTERS
vide significantconnectivity, NAME
minimalas it maybe, between RichardPeet
13
humanand physicalgeography NeilSmith
11

(Pattison 1964; Goodchild and
Janelle1988; Bodman 1991;NRC
1997,28-29; Gaile and Willmott
2003,8, 11).Of the regionalsub-

KarlButzer

GaryGaile
DavidHarvey
CarlSauer
Andrew
Sluyter
Michael
Watts

9

9
9
9
9
9

IN

RANK

1
2
3

3
3
3
3
3

is
disciplines,
onlyLatinAmerica
similar
to
both
some
significantly
Source:
GaileandWillmott
2003.
humanand somephysicalsubandthereby
connects
disciplines
thosetwocores.Mostregionalchapters
arehighlydissimilar
to environmental,
let
alonephysical,
Andfarfrombridging
humanandphysical
the
chapters.
geography,
methodssubdisciplines
aregenerally
so dissimilar
toeitherthattheycouldbe inthe
a thirddistinctdisciplinary
corethatsharesfewpractitioners
processof forming
withtheothertwocores-except,
to somedegree,quantitative
withclimateand RS
withruraland biogeography.
therepresentation
revealsthattheroleof environmental
and apConversely,
in
the
human
and
as
well
as
the
pliedsubdisciplines connecting
physical,
emerging
methods,cores seems to have increasedmarkedlysince Pattison's1964 assessment

andevensinceJohnston's
Thatfinding
confirms
themodelin
1983analysis.
partially

the NRC report(1997,28-29). Amongmanysuch connectionsinvolvingapplied and

environmental
connectsthemethodsand humancores.
subdisciplines,
transport
CAPE,mountain,and coastalbridgethehuman-physical
gap.And HD provides
between
the
core
and
methods.
In
atleasthalf
corroboration,
connectivity
physical
oftheeightpractitioners
whomnineor morechapters
namehaveconductedenvironmental
albeitundervariousrubricssuchas human-environment,
naresearch,
cultural
or
for
David
ture/society,
ecology, political
ecology(TableIII). Except
Harvey
(1969,1973),none of theeighthas anyassociationwithmethodssubdisciplines,and

endedin the1970s.
Harvey'sassociationlargely
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CORESANDBRIDGES
Such a representation
can provideno morethana momentary
glimpseintothe
historical
which
restructure
theirdisciprocessthrough
geographers
continuously
arean essentialpartofthatpropline.But,at thesametime,suchrepresentations
cessbecausetheytestconjectural
modelsagainstdataand thereby
grounddebate
aboutthefuture
ofthediscipline.
Liketheresults
ofanalysesofotherdatabases,
suchas AAGspecialty-group
rostersand thesci and sscI sometwodecadesago,therepresentation
oftheintellectualstructure
ofthediscipline
inherent
inthenamesindexedinthe2003Geography
inAmerica
revealsthathumanandphysical
havecreatedhighly
dissimigeography
unconnected
intellectual
cores.Buttherepresentation
ofthenameinlar,largely
dexalsorevealssomething
more:Thecurrent
minimalconnectivity
between
human
and physicalgeography
not
methods
or
operatesmainly through
regionalsubdisenvironmental
and,to a morelimiteddegree,appliedsubdisciplinesbutthrough
seemsto signalbothan increaseintheclustering
ofmethods
ciplines.Thatpattern
subdisciplinesinto a distinctthirdcore and the growingrole of environmentaland

in bridgingall threecores.The recentshiftin disciplinary
appliedsubdisciplines
resources
fromhumanto methodsand environmental
seemsto corsubdisciplines
The
limited
roboratethatconclusion(Bierlyand Gatrell2004,340).
scopeof this
thatpatternindicatesthecomingemergence
of an
studycannotaddresswhether
core,but thatpossibilityseems unentirelynew environmental(or nature/society)

andepistemological
reasons(Turner2002;Sluyter
2002,
likelyforbothinstitutional
227-230).

theanalysis
in the2004incomingclasswhoperformed
The graduatestudents
whichgeographers
conhavealreadybecomean activepartoftheprocessthrough
them.
The
cores
and
the
re-create
their
students,
discipline's
bridgesamong
tinually
likethoseinmanyotherintroductory
classes,learnedhowtosituatethemgraduate
structure
selveswithinthediscipline's
throughreading,disexistingintellectual
had
aboutit;
in
term
what
others
and
alreadywritten
papers
cussing, synthesizing
andthose
inAmerica
inthe2003Geography
forexample,
theauthorsofthechapters
and
collaboraalso
the
class
But
oftheNRC'S
1997Rediscovering
directly
Geography.
in
intellectual
structure
to understanding
disciplinary
tivelyengageddatarelevant
thusachieving
aboutitthemselves,
orderto createknowledge
deeperunderstandand
is
than
possiblethroughreading,discussing, writingalone (Healeyand
ing
Roberts2004).

The datamatrixthe2004graduateclasscreatedhas thepotentialto yieldfurversionsoftheclasscoulduse it
in subsequent
The graduatestudents
therinsights.
to carryout a linkageanalysisto revealchainsof connectionsamong subdisciplines,
in thewaysin whichspedifferences
perhapsparticularlyusefulfordistinguishing
cificenvironmental
subdisciplinesbridgespecifichumanand physicalsubdisciplines.
A focuson the internalstructureofjust one core would allow more detailedanalysis of its subdisciplinaryrelationships,such as those withinthe possiblyemerging
methods core. Similarly,analysiscenteredon a single subdisciplinewould allow
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morenuancedunderstanding
ofitsrelationships
to all othersubdisciplines.
Comwith
similar
data
from
the
in
America
and
volume, perhaps
1989Geography
parison
the1954AmericanGeography:
and Prospect,
woulddevelopa temporal
Inventory
dimension.
Anotherpotentially
fruitful
to syncomparisoncould be withefforts
thesizethediscipline
in theUnitedKingdom(see,forexample,Johnston
andWilliams 2004; Batterbury2005; Sheppard 2006, 120). A broader contentanalysisof

selectedchapters
couldrevealcommonresearch
interests-whether
atpardirected
ticularphenomena,
or
with
distinct
methods, regions-among
subdisciplines
groups
of practitioners
who do not overlapand do not engageone another'sliteratures.
A comparisonof alternative
methodsofmeasuring
thesimilarity
of chapterpairs
wouldprovideinsights
intothelimitations
ofsuchquantitative
Andqualianalyses.
tativeanalysis,
whether
textualorbasedon interviews
withtheactorswhocontribute to the ongoingre-creationof the discipline,would addresssome of the
ofa purelyquantitative
revealthetracesofagencyin discishortcomings
approach,
and
a
basis
for
structure,
plinary
provide
prediction.
NOTE
1. Figure1 maytemptreadersto inferdetailedrelationships
amongparticular
pairsofchapters.
Butalthoughthediagramaccurately
thegrossstructure
of thediscipline,
it containsunrepresents
avoidabledistortions:
Detailedinferences
aboutparticular
theprecisionof
chapterpairsoverreach
themethodand mustremainmorespeculative
thandefinite.
examination
ofthematrix
Cell-by-cell
tovisualanalysisofthefigure
and can revealtherelationship
between
providesa crucialcomplement
has completed
suchsubdiscipline-centered
anysinglechapterand anyother.Sluyter
analysesforhistoricaland LatinAmericanist
and willmakethematrixavailableto anyonewhowishesto
geography
do so forothersubdisciplines.
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